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View thousands of additional job postings and the H1-B Visa Employer Database by visiting the links below.

Note: If you are an alumna/e and cannot access these resources, please contact our office at alscko@cornell.edu for assistance.

EcoJobs

A comprehensive source of environmental job vacancies. This website hosts over 500 current environmental jobs and internships.
To access these listings use the following login information:

- Username: cornell
- Password: Ithaca

**Current Jobs Series**

Full-time job postings that are updated monthly. Postings are in the areas of: Art, Education, International, Liberal Arts, Management & Business, Performing Arts, Writing, Editing & Communications

To access these listings use the following login information:

- [http://graduatejobs.com/sub_login.html](http://graduatejobs.com/sub_login.html)
- User Name: cornellu
- Password: cd148

**Cornell**

- [Cornell Handshake](https://www.cornell.edu/handshake) - Cornell University's account includes:
  - Jobs and internships - postings specifically for Cornell students and alumni
  - On-Campus Recruiting - web-based recruiting management system

**Academics**

- [Cornell University Medical College](https://www.med.cornell.edu/jobs) - Openings in clinical and research areas as well as administration. Positions include Research Technicians, Computer Support/Information Technology, Department Administrators, Finance, Administrative Assistants, and in Human Resources
- [Chronicle of Higher Education](https://chronicle.com) - No. 1 source of news, information, and jobs for college and university faculty members and administrators including The Chronicle Review, a magazine of arts and ideas; and Careers, with career advice and hundreds of job listings
- [HigherEdJobs.Com](https://www.higheredjobs.com) - Search for administrative, faculty, or executive positions at institutions of higher education.

**Agricultural Engineering**

- [American Society of Agricultural Engineers](https://www.asae.org) - Includes links to jobs in agriculture, engineering, and academia all throughout the country

**Animal Sciences**
• AnimalCareers.cornell.edu – a list of jobs/internships and useful information to help match strengths and interests to potential career fields
• Animal Science Career Guide - This guide is sponsored by the Vocational Information Center. It provides an extensive list of potential career options in the area of animal science. Descriptions include information such as daily activities, skill requirements, salary, and training required for each job.
• Animalsciencejobs.com - offers a searchable job listing of animal science jobs spanning many areas as well as a list of various links to agricultural and animal science associations.
• The American Feed Industry Association - AFIA is the world's largest organization devoted exclusively to representing the business, legislative and regulatory interests of the animal feed industry and its suppliers. This organization's website provides job postings in the areas of feed and animal agricultural industries.
• Aza/joblisting - (Association for Zoos and Aquariums) - A comprehensive listing of full-time and internship positions offered at zoos and aquariums throughout the U.S.
• Equimax - Where jobs and horse people find each other.
• Pigcareers.com - Your online connection for jobs in the swine industry. Here you will find a wide variety of swine jobs available throughout North America and Worldwide! Access jobs, swine commentary, career tips, employment videos, career news, pig resources and much more! This site offers full-time and internship positions.
• Texas A&M Wildlife Job Board - Lists positions relating to wildlife, the environment, biology, conservation, field research and more.
• Yard and Groom - An equestrian focused job site that offers a wide-array of job opportunities. Job postings include, but are not limited to, jobs as groomers, instructors, dressage riders, polo players, vet assistants, wranglers as well as managers, sales people and PR professionals. Candidates can search by job and/or barn type as well as look for jobs domestically or internationally.

**Business**

• All Sports Directory - Over 4,000 sports industry addresses and contacts including sports marketing agencies, sports team addresses, sports medicine clinics, and more for jobs, tryouts, or contacts. There is a $49.95 lifetime membership fee to join.
• Bankjobs.com - provides searchable financial job postings, and resume database and links to other resources.
• Business, Management and Executive Careers - Information on dozens of jobs in business, management, and executive careers.
• Careers in Finance: Real Estate - Explore the possibilities of a career in real estate! Includes job options and position descriptions, facts and trends for the field, salaries, skills required, information on top firms, and job listings.
• Caseinterview.com - Provides videos on different aspects of case interviews and advice on consulting job interviews.
• Dealbook.blogs.nytimes.com - Subsidiary of the New York Times and provides current headlines on the financial markets, hedge funds, private equity, investment banking and more.
• **Econ-Jobs** - This site is tailored to assisting those interested in finance and economics. They have postings for full time jobs as well as internships. This website offers an intimate approach to the job search process.

• **Jobs in Finance** - This web site offers job postings for a variety of finance related full-time or internship positions.

• **Financialjobs.com** - features advice from professional headhunters, links to financial news, and job listings for accounting and finance professionals at all career levels.

• **FINNS** - FINNS is a new venture from Dow Jones with the goal to provide financial professionals with a resource that combines useful content and current news with relevant career advice and an industry-specific job board.

• **Investopedia.com** - Offers an in depth explanation of virtually all financial jargon, current news, articles on financial theory and banking, investing news, financial exams, and more.

• **Marketing, Sales and Related Careers** - Describes the job outlook, working conditions, and qualifications needed for jobs in marketing, sales and other related areas.

• **Marketingjobs** - This site is tailored to those interested in marketing and sales positions. The site provides access to over 3,000 job and internship listings. They focus is on national job listings. This site also allows users to post their resume online. Additional services found on marketingjobs.com include resume help, access to industry magazines as well as career development advice. Access to job posting is free, although some of the more detailed service require membership and sometimes fees.

• **Marketingpower.com** - (American Marketing Association) - Internship and FT job postings, as well as career search resources and advice.

• **Nation Job Network** - Job search site for Executive & Management Jobs, Financial/Accounting/Insurance Jobs, Marketing & Sales Jobs, and Advertising/Media Jobs

• **Quantfinancejobs.com** - features numerous job listings for junior and senior quantitative analyst positions in the United States and abroad.

• **Sec.gov/edgar.shtml** - Receive free annual reports through this U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission website.

• **SeekingAlpha.com** - SeekingAlpha.com is a leading provider of stock market opinion and analysis from blogs, 400+ professional money managers and investment newsletters, and a provider of its own high-value, complementary financial content. Each article is arranged and tagged by stock ticker, sector and theme so that they can easily be located. The website also includes a great selection of hedge fund job openings including: accounting/finance, analyst/portfolio managers, financial advisors, information technology, investment banking, Quants, and Sales & Marketing.

• **Sports Links Central** - The largest and most comprehensive job board in the sports industry. We’ve connected with thousands of sports employers and created powerful systems to ensure we have the latest sports jobs and internships.

• **TheStreet.com** - provides in-depth information on the current financial environment, and features resources on stocks, investment tools, business news and financial newsletters.

• Three sites from the NationJob Network: **Executive & Management Jobs Site**, **Financial/Accounting/Insurance Jobs Site**, and **Marketing & Sales** Jobs Site
Communication

- **Adage** - Offers current news on the industry, employer profiles and full-time job listings.
- **Advertising/Media Jobs** - Via the NationJob Network
- **Bookjobs** - A database of job and internship opportunities for over 35 publishers; provides information on the types of publishers and the departments within them; and can even help match college majors and particular jobs in publishing.
- **Broadcast Media and Journalism Career Guide** - Explore careers in Broadcast Media and Journalism with the following links to job descriptions which include information such as daily activities, skill requirements, salary and training required. To learn more about the industry, follow the related links below the career descriptions section.
- **Communications Jobs.net** - This site boasts that it houses over 100,000 job postings in the communications arena. In addition to searching for full-time jobs in the database, candidates can sign up for job alerts and/or post his/her resume to be searched. A small number of internship opportunities are also listed.
- **Communication Jobs.org** - This site offers job listings in a variety of communication focuses. Candidates can search by job title, company name, location or job type. This site lists both full-time and internship positions.
- **Entertainment Careers** - Search for job openings in many areas of the entertainment industry, including publicity, marketing, brand management, and much more.
- **Instructional System Technology Jobs** - Academic jobs, Corporate jobs, Non-profit organizations, Internships/campus jobs to build and test processes, products, systems and services for use in education and training settings.
- **Job Bank USA: Hot Media Companies** - Learn more about the top 100 media companies and leading national advertisers.
- **Magazine.org** - Visit the web site of Magazine Publishers of America for industry insights and a job board offering both full-time and internship postings.
- **TVJobs** - Lists jobs in the television broadcasting industry

Education

- **Chronicle of Higher Education** - A link to articles and jobs in the current issue of the Chronicle of Higher Ed
- **Education Jobs** - Search for teaching, administrative, and other jobs related to the field of education. Narrow your search by location, degree requirements, salary, and duration.
- **SchoolSpring.com** – This website provides free access to 1000s of education jobs and internships at summer camps. Job postings include agricultural teaching positions and international opportunities.
• **Teaching Certificate Degrees** - Teaching jobs board is automatically updated daily with the latest teacher job openings from across the country. Also, research the job market in geographical areas to find who is hiring and what employers are looking for.

**Entomology**

• **Positions in entomology** - Includes graduate assistantships, faculty appointments and research positions

**Environmental/Agricultural**

• **AgCareers.com** - As the leading career site serving the needs of the agriculture, food, natural resources, and biotechnology industries, AgCareers.com posts over 1600 new jobs each month
• **Agricultural Retailers Association** - Web site to educate prospective employees about the industry and to help place these prospects into agriculture retailing careers.
• **American Agricultural Economics Association** - Career Central web site for people seeking careers in agricultural, resources and applied economics.
• **American Feed Industry Association (AFIA)** - AFIA is the world’s largest organization devoted exclusively to representing the business, legislative and regulatory interests of the animal feed industry and its suppliers. This organization's website provides job postings in the areas of feed and animal agricultural industries.
• **American Fisheries Society** - Includes job postings from the AFS Jobs Bulletin as well as links to other job boards
• **American Society of Agricultural and Biological Engineers** - Free web source for job seekers that provides access to the best employers and jobs in the agricultural, biological, and food engineering industry. Website offers advanced job searches, increased resume exposure, and optional e-mail alerts.
• **Aquanet Network** - Employment opportunities in areas ranging from freshwater fisheries to oceanography
• **Aquatic Science Jobs** - By American Society of Limnology and Oceanography
• **Cool Works** - A massive clearinghouse of information for people interested in park and recreation careers
• **CSUFENOLOGYSOCIETY.COM** - The purpose of this organization is to promote the wine education and the wine industry through organoleptic evaluation, lectures, and tours and by inviting guest speakers from the wine industry to keep members updated on current events in the field
• **Cyber-Sierra's Natural Resources Job Search** - Tons of information that's of particular interest to students regarding Natural Resources and Forestry
• **Energy and Power Career Guide** - This guide is sponsored by the Vocational Information Center. It provides an extensive list of potential career options in the areas of energy and power. Descriptions include information such as daily activities, skill requirements, salary, and training required for each job.
- **EnvironmentalCareers.com** - The Environmental Career Center provides employers and job seekers with comprehensive career and staffing services in the environmental, sustainability, natural resources, and energy sectors.
- **Environmental Careers Organization (ECO)** - A national, non-profit organization that offers career advice, career products, and information on environmental internships throughout the United States.
- **Environmental Jobs and Careers** - Full time listings of jobs related to the environment.
- **Environmental Protection Agency Job Announcements** - Includes information on each regional office. Jobs listed are divided by regions.
- **Environmental Systems Research Institution Listings** - Located in Redlands, CA, ESRI is the #1 rated producer of GIS Systems. Job list includes everything from GIS designers and programmers, to other business-related positions such as Sales and Marketing writers.
- **Farms.com** - Mega site that provides agriculture related info and job postings.
- **ForFarmers.com** - A careers site for those involved in the field of agriculture. Agricultural positions from around the world.
- **GIS Jobs Clearinghouse** - Database of job openings in geographic information systems, remote sensing, and related fields.
- **Jobs and Careers in Outdoor, Environmental and Adventure Education** - Find career advice and job listings for an adventurous career in outdoor and environmental education.
- **JoeProduce.com** – An online job marketing agency that creates and delivers customized job marketing campaigns for produce companies and produce people. Joe Produce is a top destination for qualified professionals seeking produce and produce-related careers such as growers, shippers, packers, distributors, and others.
- **National Agricultural Alumni and Development Association (NAADA) iCenter** - A national agricultural job and internship job search website that connects candidates to employers looking for agricultural students and graduates.
- **NYS Department of Environmental Conservation** - There are many careers available in the environmental field, and the New York State Department of Environmental Conservation offers exciting opportunities for qualified individuals looking to make a difference in environmental protection and natural resource management. This site lists full-time jobs, seasonal and camp jobs as well as volunteer and internship opportunities. The civil service application forms are also available through this site.
- **PigCareers.com** - PigCareers.com is your online connection for jobs in the swine industry, since our inception in 2007 we have had tremendous growth and positivity towards Pork Industry careers.
- **Society for Conservation Biology** - An international professional organization that promotes the scientific study of the phenomena that affect the maintenance, loss, and restoration of biological diversity. The Society's membership comprises a wide range of people interested in the conservation and study of biological diversity. Fees range from $20-$125 depending on the membership package you choose.
- **State Park Jobs** - State park jobs and employment opportunities, including full-time, part-time, and seasonal positions.
- **Student Conservation Association Internships and Jobs** - Search for internships and jobs in over 50 different areas of conservation including forestry, geographic information systems, wetlands ecology, rangeland management, outdoor conservation projects, archeology, environmental education, public relations, fisheries management, and more.

- **Sustainable Living & Farming Jobs** - Are you looking for opportunities to work, play, learn, help, create, experience and grow in the U.S. or worldwide? Backdoorjobs.com is simply about discovering life’s options and finding your place in the world (and that’s real exciting stuff). So come explore, dream, discover and do!

- **Sustainablebusiness** - This website is tailored to “green jobs.” The jobs posted range from business and consulting to natural resources. This site is a great resource for anyone interested in environmental friendly jobs. They have postings for full time as well as internships.

- **Texas A&M Wildlife Job Board** - Lists positions relating to wildlife, the environment, biology, conservation, field research, and more.

- **The Job Seeker** - Serving the natural resource and environmental communities by providing an information link between employers and potential employees.

- **Ubiquity Environmental Careers Page** - The goal of this site is to help students and job seekers to better prepare and apply for environmental occupations

- **U.S. Fish and Wildlife Services** - Provides a list of professional positions and addresses of regional offices

- **Various Agriculture Employers** - This listing contains agriculture related employers who have a number of internship and/or full-time employment opportunities. These employers request that students apply via their website.

**Food Science**

- **AACC International** - A nonprofit organization of members who are specialists in the use of cereal grains in foods. AACC International is a resource for timely technical information, significant research findings, industry trends and career development. A helpful section of this website is the Student Division Online Job Board.

- **Careers in Food** - Provides thousands of current job listings from the industry's major food and beverage manufacturing companies and recruiters. Candidates must register (for free) and complete a profile to receive full access to job notification tools.

- **Food Science** - This is the website for OPUS International, Inc., is an executive search firm specializing in the Food Science Industry. The organization lists experienced, and sometimes entry-level, positions in the food science arena.

- **Good Food Jobs** - “Good Food Jobs is a gastro-jobs search tool, designed to link people looking for meaningful food work with the businesses that need their energy, enthusiasm, and intellect. We post opportunities with farmers, and food artisans, policy makers and purveyors, retailers and restaurants, economists, ecologists, and more.”

- **IFT** - Institute of Food Technologists is the #1 career resource for food industry professionals. Candidates can browse job postings, get e-mail notifications and post his/her resume.
• **JoeProduce.com** – An online job marketing agency that creates and delivers customized job marketing campaigns for produce companies and produce people. Joe Produce is a top destination for qualified professionals seeking produce and produce-related careers such as growers, shippers, packers, distributors, and others.

**Government**

• **Agricultural Research Service** - The US Department of Agriculture's principal in-house research agency, lists a variety of vacancies in many disciplines, including: Horticulture, Food Technology, Veterinary Medicine, Nutrition, Microbiology, Entomology, and many more. A perfect place for any CALS graduate to look for openings

• **Corporation for National and Community Service** - Through our Senior Corps, AmeriCorps, and Learn and Serve America programs, we provide opportunities for Americans of all ages and backgrounds to express their patriotism while addressing critical community needs

• **FedWorld** - Jobs listed for Department of Interior and Office of Personnel Management (OPM jobs are ftp files listed by state. Updated daily)

• **Library of Congress** - (LC MARVEL) - The Library of Congress offers many exciting opportunities for those seeking employment, internships or fellowships, or volunteer positions

• **New York State Government Jobs** - Examination announcements, current vacancies, contact information for careers with county, city, town, village or local school districts

• **National Science Foundation** - Includes NSF's current job vacancies with a variety of levels and positions

• **OPM's USAJOBS** - Another site dedicated to open positions in the United States Office of Personnel Management

• **Studentjobs.gov** - Lists a wide array of entry-level full-time and internship jobs with the government. Positions are located throughout the U.S. Jobs may include, but are not limited to, areas such as biology, research, business services, general management, agriculture and animal health.

• **University of Wisconsin, Madison (State Civil Service Listings)** - Join over 40, 000 dedicated employees who are carrying out the missions of over 50 state agencies and 26 University of Wisconsin campuses, located throughout the State in every occupation imaginable, making contributions to the environment, public safety, education, health care, transportation; etc.

• **US Department of State** - Offers career information on the foreign service, civil service, and student employment programs

• **Virginia Coast Reserve Information System - (VCRIS)** Research activities focus on the transitions and systems that comprise the barrier-island/lagoon/mainland landscape of the Eastern Shore of Virginia

**Health**
American Public Health Association - APHA offers an array of resources for employers and job-seekers within the health sector. Offers a full database of job listings, resume critiques, cover letter writing, and career coaching. Applicants and employers submit resumes and vacancy announcements and view the database on-line.

Health Career Guide - This guide is sponsored by The Vocational Information Center. It provides an extensive list of potential careers in the health and medical industry. Descriptions include information such as daily activities, skill requirements, salary, and training required for each job.

Life Science Jobs - Internet-based job market covering the entire spectrum of Life Sciences from Pharma through Biotech to Medical Devices and Academia. There are also sections with agencies and service companies.

MedicalJobs.Com - Listing of hospital job openings for administration, lab work, dental, physician assistants, nursing, sales and marketing, rehabilitation, radiology, information technology, and human resources. Search by state location and job title.

Medzilla - This site offers posting of over 3,000 full-time jobs and internships in the medical industry. This site also allows users to search by job title as well as by company.

Nutritionjobs - This site is a great resource for nutrition majors looking for a full-time job. The site is searchable by location as well as job title. The web page provides information on featured employers and also allows users to post their resumes.

Pharmaopportunities - This site is exclusively posting full-time jobs in the pharmaceutical, science, marketing and biotechnology industries. The listings are searchable by location, employer and job title and mostly national listings. The site also offers free industry magazines, as well as resume help, resume postings and career fair listings.

PhPartners - This site leads you to a list of links related to careers in public health. Some of the sites deal with graduate admissions while others allow you access to major organizations and their job postings within the public health industry.

Premier Health and Fitness Resources - This website offers hundreds of job postings in the fitness industry. The searchable database offers full time, as well as internship positions and focus on national listings.

PublicHealthJobs - This site is a great resource for those interested in public health. This searchable website offers over 300 national as well as international full-time job and internship listings. The website also offers insight into the field of public health by providing links to various sites such as graduate school listings and private and public job sectors.

RDLink - This site provides users with a link to numerous sites listing full-time job opportunities for nutrition majors.

Wellnessconnection.com - This website offers hundreds of job postings in the fitness industry. The searchable database offers full-time, as well as internship positions and focus on national listings.

Horticulture/Plant Science

American Public Gardens Association - The premiere association for public gardens in North America. The APGA is committed to increasing the knowledge of public garden
professionals throughout North America through information sharing, professional development, networking, public awareness, and research so they have the tools to effectively serve visitors and members.

- **Hirehorticulture.com** – various horticulture jobs posted from around the country.
- **Horticulture and Landscape Design Career Guide** - This guide is sponsored by the Vocational Information Center. It provides an extensive list of potential career options in the areas of horticulture and landscape design. Descriptions include information such as daily activities, skill requirements, salary, and training required for each job.
- **Weed Science Society of America** - The Weed Science Society of America was established to encourage and promote the development of knowledge concerning weeds and their impact on the environment. The Society is a non-profit professional society, promotes research, education, and extension outreach activities related to weeds; provides science-based information to the public and policy makers; and fosters awareness of weeds and their impacts on managed and natural ecosystems. The website offers full-time job listings. To become a member there is a fee.

**International**

- **4 International Careers and Jobs** - 4 International Careers is a good place to begin your international job search. This site allows you to search by continent and country. Each countries page has numerous links to sites specific for that country such as temp jobs, full-time jobs, immigration information and more.
- **AISEC** - AIESEC's Exchange Program provides opportunities to learn about different cultures in over 90 host countries; learn about how to get involved in the organization on campus or around the world; information on self-discovery, internships and networks
- **Association for International Practical Training** - AIPT creates the ultimate global training and cultural exchange experience. As a J-1 visa sponsor designated by the U.S. Department of State, AIPT is authorized to arrange on-the-job training programs
- **BUNAC** - Offers entry documents and introductory information on the country of your choice; coordinates volunteer trips abroad for students; a commercial site that also offers insurance policies and vaccines
- **Bureau of Consular Affairs** - Visa information for foreign citizens temporarily visiting or permanently immigrating to the US; information on services and required documents for US citizens who are traveling abroad; US consular information brochures for all countries in the world
- **Council on International Educational Exchange** - Offers international study programs in 30 different countries; training opportunities, work, and travel in the US for international students, graduates and professionals; teaching English abroad for U.S. students and graduates
- **CRS – Catholic Relief Services** – CRS programs improve the lives of over 130 million people in more than 100 countries. In emergency response, agriculture, education, food security, health, HIV and AIDS, microfinance, peacebuilding, water/sanitation and policy change. They have positions in the U.S. and internationally. They also offer 1-year fellowship programs for graduate students.
- **Devex** - The most comprehensive listing of international development, global health, and humanitarian aid jobs.
- **Eurojobs.com** - Interested in working abroad? Search an extensive database of full time job openings in Europe.
- **Finance Jobs Abroad** - This website will assist students with researching cities to live and work throughout Europe and Asia Pacific as well as a listing of job openings. The website is sponsored by Robert Half.
- **GoinGlobal** – all kinds of assistance with domestic and international jobs and internships including country and city guides, employer directory, and job and internship postings. Also provides visa assistance, tips, demos, and more.
- **Hoovers** - Information about businesses that can be searched by company name, industry, keyword, or geographic location; option to build a list of international records from approximately 290,000 different businesses
- **Idealist.org** - Resources for job seekers and volunteers; advanced searches for jobs, volunteer opportunities and internships by country, dates and area; many US-located jobs, internships, and upcoming career and graduate fairs; current news and human interest stories worldwide
- **Jobs Abroad** - What country do you want to work in? Search this website for job opportunities and abroad!
- **Nonprofitcareer** - This site offers national, as well as international listings for full time jobs located in the nonprofit sector. This site offers contact information for hundreds of nonprofits, as well as allowing users to post their resumes.
- **One Acre Fund** - is located in Kenya, Rwanda, and Burundi and helps farm families to achieve their full potential by provide farmers with a "market bundle" that includes education, finance, seed and fertilizer, and market access. Jobs range from financial analyst to hands-on farming.
- **One World** - an international NGO with a mission to innovate internet and mobile phone applications that the world's poorest people can use to improve their life chances, and that help people everywhere understand and act on global problems.
- **Overseas Jobs** - Search database of employer profiles by name, location and number of job postings; search for jobs by keyword, location or top jobs
- **Peace Corps** - An agency of the federal government that offers volunteer opportunities in 71 different countries in education, health, HIV/AIDS, the environment, business, agriculture and youth; resources for students considering graduate school combined with the Peace Corps; online library with materials on culture, language, community development and teaching
- **PublicServiceCareers.org** - A variety of resources for information on a career in public service including: full time job openings in the US and abroad, database of career profiles of public service professionals, links to organizations, detailed information on masters degrees for public service, listings of graduate programs, and more.
- **Teaching Overseas** - Official government website with links to recruiting agencies, organizations with opportunities, and overseas schools; detailed fact sheets on overseas schools located in all regions of the world; information on training programs offered by the Office of Overseas Schools
- Top Jobs in Asia - Website of Executive Access, the largest independent executive search company in Asia, which conducts active searches in Hong Kong, China, India, and South East Asia for individuals with General Management, Finance, Marketing, Sales, Human Resources, of Information Technology experience.
- Top Opportunity: Career Opportunity in the Eastern Townships, Quebec - This site taps into the "hidden job market" in Canada. Includes websites for local job searches as well as a listing of the top 40 job prospects in Canada.
- Transitions Abroad - Information on work, study, travel and living abroad; comprehensive website covering most aspects related to jobs, internships, careers, volunteering and living overseas
- United Nations Volunteers - This site provides information for individuals wishing to become volunteer specialists of field workers in developing countries.
- Volunteers for Peace - Lists over 3000 affordable ($250 - $500) international voluntary service programs in over 95 countries; directory of voluntary work camps searchable by country, type of work, and keywords; answers frequently asked questions about arrival and departure, accommodations, college credit and more
- World Teach - Teaching opportunities in 13 different countries; preparation and teaching resources to use while you are abroad; information on pre-departure preparations and important steps you should take before going abroad.
- Zebrajobs.com - Looking for an exciting career opportunity in Africa? If so, check out Zebrajobs. Search by country, career field as well as for full-time or seasonal work.

Landscape Architecture

- American Society of Landscape Architects - Includes a "job link" site with tons of listings for Landscape Architecture graduates
- SWA Group - Site lists full-time jobs as well as summer internship positions

Law

- Guide to College Majors in Law - Learn about what a lawyer does, what kinds of employment are available to those with a law degree, and how to prepare for law school.
- University of Connecticut School of Law - Website Links - Extensive listing of websites related to legal careers and law firm directories.

Local

- Cornell University - Staff, non-faculty, faculty, and library job postings
- Finger Lakes Workforce - Jobs, careers, tools and resources for jobseekers and employers in the Finger Lakes region of New York.
- Finger Lakes Help Wanted - Job posting site specific for the Finger Lakes area
- Finger Lakes Health Careers - A multi-institutional health system that provides a full range of acute and long term care health services to residents of the Finger Lakes region
- **Ithaca College** - Staff, non-faculty, faculty, and library job postings
- **Ithaca Jobs** - Find job postings specific to the Ithaca area
- **Labor Statistics for Finger Lakes Region** - Listings of employment statistics such as industries, employment rates, economic development, and more
- **Tompkins County Chamber of Commerce** - Find local job postings, Chamber events, lists of employers, and more

**Nonprofit**

- **Devex** - The most comprehensive listing of international development, global health, and humanitarian aid jobs.
- **Idealist.org** - Resources for job seekers and volunteers; advanced searches for jobs, volunteer opportunities and internships by country, dates and area; many US-located jobs, internships, and upcoming career and graduate fairs; current news and human interest stories worldwide.
- **Nonprofitcareer** - This site offers national, as well as international listings for full-time jobs located in the nonprofit sector. This site offers contact information for hundreds of nonprofits, as well as allowing users to post their resumes.
- **Nonprofit Times Weekly** - The Nonprofit Times Weekly is a business publication targeted to nonprofit business owners. It also contains an online job posting board open to those who register on the site. Nonprofit Times Weekly also has reference guides available as well as links to companies in industries connected to nonprofit businesses.
- **Opportunityknocks** - this site offers over 150 job postings in the nonprofit sector. the site lists national full-time job opportunities, as well as allowing users to submit their resumes online. Opportunity Knocks also features nonprofit career resources to users.
- **United Way** - The United Way is an organization dedicated to advancing communities by focusing on areas of health, education and income. The United Way's funds and projects are usually locally focused. The United Way site also has internships, fellowships and job postings at the local as well as national level.
- **VolunteerMatch** - Volunteer Match is a search site that allows individuals to find volunteering opportunities at a local, national and international level. They match registered nonprofits with volunteers. You can search by a variety of areas including region and type of organization.

**Ph.D.**

- **Jobs.phds.org** - provides graduate school rankings and support information, as well as job postings for PhD fields across various sectors.

**Research**
• Lawrence Berkeley Laboratories - Current positions in research and other positions at LBL
• Mayo Clinic Online Career Center - Current opportunities in clinical, research and education

**Sciences**

• Agriculture/Biotech/Chemistry - Jobs Site via the NationJob Network
• American Meteorological Society - This website has information on careers in atmospheric and related sciences. It offers listings of schools with atmospheric, oceanic, hydrologic and other related sciences. There are excerpts on career opportunities, corporate, institutional & organizations, the job market/salary outlook, how to enhance your credentials, and finding a job. It also has full-time and internship job boards.
• Association of Science Technology Centers - Founded in 1973, ASTC now has more than 500 members in 40 countries. Science center and museum members include not only science-technology centers and museums, but also nature centers, aquariums, planetariums, zoos, botanical gardens, space theaters, national history museums, and children's museums. A great networking resource!
• Biospace - This site offers both full-time and part time job postings in the biotechnology and other science fields. The site also posts career fairs and allows users to post their resumes online.
• ChemJobs - The classifieds and careers site of Chemical & Engineering News. C&EN has joined with JobSpectrum.org to help find chemistry jobs, biotech jobs, or pharmaceutical jobs. Find tools, resources, and career advice all in one place
• Conbio - This site is run by the Society for Conservation Biology and boasts a listing of over 250 jobs. The site lists full-time positions as well as internships and volunteer opportunities. Job postings are national as well as international and of a wide variety.
• IT Careers - This site allows you to post resumes and find jobs in the information technology field.
• OPTOLINK Employment Service - Online Employment Service to help people in the scientific and engineering communities
• ScienceCareers.org - Offers many job search features such as job alerts emails and a resume/CV database as well as access to thousands of career advice articles and grant information.
• ScienceJobs.Com - A website advertising science related jobs in the fields of biology and chemistry. subfields of employment include such areas as biochemistry, drug development, clinical research, biotechnology and agricultural chemistry. The site is searchable by field, keyword and geographic location
• Science Jobnet - Provides a complete listing of classified ads published in the current issue of Science Magazine. A service of American Association for the Advancement of Science.
• Society for Biological Engineering - Students can access the membership directory, locate jobs, and locate other available web-links. Student workshops and career opportunities include internships, career planning, graduate school, and job search
options. SBE offers its members opportunities to make the connections and build relationships for future networking.

**Statistics**

- [University of Florida, Dept. of Statistics Job Board](#) - Provides a current listing of job announcements related to statistics.

**Various**

- Note: Additional websites are also available in the [CDO library catalog](#).
- [AgCareers.com](#) - Extensive listing of jobs in a variety of agricultural fields
- [Best Jobs in the USA Today](#) - Includes listings from USA Today
- [Career Builder](#) - Online job search engine with over 50 job categories to explore, along with access to career advice, announcements of career fairs and the ability to post and submit your resume
- [Careerjet](#) - A job search engine that lets you search for full-time and summer jobs as well as jobs in the U.S. or abroad. You can search jobs by industry, location, organization name, job title and/or keyword(s). The site also allows you to create e-mail alerts
- [Career Magazine](#) - Searches Usenet job postings
- [Career Site](#) - Has a feature to allow you to forward your resume directly to an employer
- [Career.com](#) - Online job search engine able to search positions by job category, position type, location and keyword
- [Collegerecruiter](#) - A job search engine focused on college students. It offers listings of internships and entry-level positions for current students and recent graduates.
- [Flipdog](#) - A job search engine that lets you search for full-time and internship positions by job title, key word(s), location, job category and/or employer name. It is a free service that helps take some of the work out of the job search for you!
- [Floral Jobs](#) - A job search engine to help you find full-time positions.
- [GIS Jobs Clearinghouse](#) - Started in 1992, the GJC has helped thousands of GIS/RS professionals find positions. With hundreds of positions and resumes in our databases, the GJC has resources for both employers and those seeking jobs.
- [Good Works Job Bank](#) - Has job listings for nonprofit agencies and organizations. Has many positions in environment related fields
- [Indeed.com](#) - This is a search engine for jobs. Free access to millions of employment opportunities from thousands of websites. Includes all the job listings from major job boards, newspapers, associations and company career pages
- [IT Careers](#) - This site allows you to post resumes and find jobs in the information technology field
- [Job Bank USA](#) - Search jobs, post your resume, find Work From Home positions, get help writing your resume and cover letter, and practice your interviewing skills
- [Jobster](#) - A job search engine that also allows you to also post your resume to have employers search you. You can also sign up to receive e-mail alerts.
Job Web - Assistance specifically for new college graduates in their career and job searches

Library Careers in NY - Collects and presents information for people interested in pursuing a library and information science career. Website includes: career information; education requirements; job search information; career growth; and profiles of librarians.

Linkup - A job search engine that posts jobs directly from over 20,000 employer websites. The site claims that they are unique in providing "hidden jobs" that are typically unadvertised outside of company websites and can be difficult to find. They also claim that their postings are never stale or out-of-date, you won't find duplications, and that you will never find work-at-home scams, recruiters or staffing agencies.

Manta.com - 45 million free profiles covering large to small companies worldwide

Mapping-Your-Future.org - Sponsored by a group of guaranty agencies who participate in the Federal Family Education Loan Program, offering information on career planning as well as loan information

National Industry-Specific Occupational Employment and Wage Estimates - Listing of employment, salary, and wage estimates as listed by the U.S. Department of Labor. Organized by industry and individual occupations.

NY Job Source - Lists jobs located in New York State

Out for Work Internship & Job Board - An internship and job postings site dedicated to LGBTQA college students.

PageBites - A vertical search engine that provides both job and resume search capabilities by keyword or geographic location. Provides access to listings from a number of job boards across the U.S., executive bios to learn about the successful in a wide variety of career fields and how they got to where they are, online resume hosting for life and high exposure to employers and recruiters. Free job posting services for employers also available

Quintcareers.com - provides resources on job searching for a variety of career fields, job postings, and resume database

Resort Jobs - Online resource that features worldwide resort jobs with ski and snowboard resorts, camps, national parks, cruise ships, restaurants, and hotels.

Saludos Web - Focuses on bilingual Hispanic job seekers

SchoolSpring.com - This website provides free access to 1000s of education jobs and internships at summer camps. Job postings include agricultural teaching positions and international opportunities.

Simplyhired - A job search engine that allows you to search jobs by category, keyword(s), job title and/or location. The site offers tools to help you find local jobs, salary information and identify employment trends. This site also offers international job search options.

The Transportation Profession - This resource contains a variety of career and employer information on careers in the transportation industry for engineers, planners, researchers, designers, builders, teachers, and environmentalists.

Urban Employ - is a national collection of regional internship and job listing websites that offer thousands of career-enhancing opportunities
• **USAJOBS (U.S. Office of Personnel Management)** - This well-organized site lists various federal job listings
• **Women For Hire** - Offers high caliber recruitment services for women from entry level to experienced professionals. Visit for details on career expos, job board, magazine and seminars throughout the country

## Viticulture & Enology

- **Beer jobs** - This website contains a job listing board, a beer job blog and a "sound off" forum for current beer workers.
- **Canada wine jobs** - Connecting people who are serious about wine.
- **Careers in beer** - One stop place to find jobs in the food, beverage and beer industries. Job postings listed are for the U.S. and abroad.
- **Fresno State University Enology Society** - A great website for wine industry job and internship listings.
- **Uncork New York!** - With a history dating back to the 1860’s, New York's wine country is one of America’s oldest commercial wine regions. Here you can find the latest news on the industry, locate New York wineries and retailers, and connect to websites for each.
- **VinoEnology** - A website that offers wine industry news, classified ads, wine making calculators, and job postings.
- **Wine Business** - This website promotes that visitors can perform fast and efficient searches of companies, products, news, research and jobs.
- **Wine Institute** - The Wine Institute is the public policy advocacy association of California wineries. It’s website features a list of potential job search links focused on the wine industry. It also provides an array of information in the areas of statistics, issues and policy, exports, harvesting and wine growing, wine facts and more.
- **Wine Jobs Online** - This specialist wine jobs website puts employers and job seekers in touch with each other. It covers all jobs in the wine industry - winery, vineyard, sales, admin and retail jobs.

*Cornell University is providing these opportunities as a courtesy and does not endorse the opportunities, employers, or organizations offering them. Applicants should research the employers, organizations, and opportunities before proceeding.*